THE

THE

CONCEPT

“Fire” is symbolically named after the Balinese Dance “Kecak” where over
50 chorus chanting male dancers, clad in black and white sarongs, gather in
a ring around the “fire flame” to act out a traditional story. The Kecak is a
triumph of style and mood, and elements of this story can be seen all over
the restaurant, from the ceiling fire ball to the sarong styled glass pendants,
to the visuals played out on the textured ceiling, through to the black and
white checkered marble buffet counter. Traditional it is not...creative,
unquestionable!

FIRE
MENU

FIRE SIGNATURE MEAT SAMPLER
4 COURSE SET MENU DINNER

FIRE
LUNCH
MENU

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl. Petitenget, Kerobokan,
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
wbaliseminyak.com
(62) 361 3000 106
bf.wbali@whotels.com

STARTERS AND SNACKS
Black Angus Steak Tartar Taco (Per Piece)			
Smoked tomato relish, horseradish aioli, crispy capers

65

Seminyak Guacamole						100
Red onions, fresh coriander, chives, charred corn,
tomatoes, lime
Seared Sea Scallops						150
Kalasan sauce, confit potato, crushed cashew,
mustofa potato, kemangi oil
Blue Crab Tostada							120
Marinated kiwi, pomelo, local chili oil, crispy corn tortilla

SALAD AND LIQUID
Watermelon and Quinoa Salad					140
Persian cucumbers, toasted almonds, fresh jalapeño,
broken vinaigrette
Baby Arugula and Roasted Squash Salad			
Roasted pumpkin seeds, dried fruit, balsamic

115

Simple Mixed Green Salad					125
Cherry tomatoes, persian cucumbers, avocado,
garden kafir vinaigrette
Coconut and Corn Chowder					115
Baby potatoes, mixed vegetables, lemongrass

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

From the best Australia has to offer, we have sourced the finest beef
available on the market. All of our beef is hand selected and aged a
minimum of 21 days before being expertly grilled by our FIRE chefs.
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days 				250g		560
Tenderloin grain-fed
Stockyard Black Angus 200+ Days 			250g		600
Striploin grain-fed
Stockyard Silver Label Wagyu 8+				300g		830
Top sirloin grain-fed
Wagyu Tokusen Grain-Fed					250gr		410
Oyster Blade Mb 6
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days				300gr		650
Cube roll grain-fed Mb2+
Kiwami Pure bred Wagyu Striploin 9+			200g		1,300
Pure blood wagyu grain-fed 400+ days
Fire Signature Dry Aged Black Angus Tomahawk 			
(two - three people)
Stockyard Black Angus Tomahawk beef rib dry aged for 21 days
(Please allow 30-45 minutes for cooking & resting)

1,800

Stockyard Bone-In Short Loin Dry Aged 30 Days (Australia)
T-bone							500g		850
Porterhouse							800g		1,400

FRESH FROM THE OCEAN
All grilled are served with your choice of Fire signature sauce
Gold Band Snapper									195
Grilled King Prawns (4 pieces) 							250
Yellowfin Tuna (cooked rare) 							220
Tasmanian Salmon 									250

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

ON THE SIDE
Crispy polenta chips, thousand island					

70

Crispy onion rings, house chili salt						

70

Truffle French fries, parmesan, parsley					

75

Harissa scented carrots, Greek yogurt, cashews				

70

Truffle potato purée, French butter					

65

Steamed jasmine rice							40

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FIRE
DINNER
MENU

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl. Petitenget, Kerobokan,
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
wbaliseminyak.com
(62) 361 3000 106
bf.wbali@whotels.com

SNACK, APPETIZER AND SALAD
Oysters 2 Ways									115
· Seaweed and green salsa
· Oyster crème, pickled cucumber
Mostly kecak dance theaters in Bali are located near by the sea and it’s influenced us
to present and created a Bali’s best seafood dish to offer

Baby Gem & Proscuitto Salad							120
Courgette, toasted walnut, onion, parmesan dressing
The inspiration is taken from the garden at Rama’s palace on it’s courtyard and with
many lakes the grounds were graced and it able to produced quality of vegetable and fruits

Novios Tomato Salad								105
Burrata, green goddess, cucumber, balsamic
A healthy dish where the ingredient is inspired from Rama’s garden
and here we are using some of ingredient from our own chef garden

Tasmanian Salmon Ceviche							125
Young coconut vierge, roe, preserved cucumber, pomelo,
toasted nori, coconut mousse
Food presentation is inspired from bon fire on kecak dance where it using dry coconut husk
as a fuel to fired it up and it incorporate with other edible coconut part and to combine
with other ingredient

Tartare Snacks									125
· Big Eye Tuna Tartare, spicy sambal roa, pickled kyuri, toasted sour dough
· 200 Days Angus Beef Tartare, truffle aioli, smoked yolk gel, crispy hashbrown
Representing 2 different main personal characters on the kecak dance and
here it twisted into healthy and not so healthy dishes

Charred Local Octopus								120
Pepper rouille, dukkah, chimicurri, herbs oil
Most of kecak dance theaters in Bali are located near by the sea and it influenced us
to present and create a Bali’s best seafood dish to offer

Blue Swimmer Crab & Coconut Perkedel					
Cauliflower puree, chili, garlic-butter sauce

110

Mostly kecak dance theaters in Bali are located near by the sea and it’s influenced us
to present and created a Bali’s best seafood dish to offer

Chargrilled Baby Corn								95
Chipotle mayo, aged parmesan, herbs crumble
One of strong figure on kecak dance is Hanuman, he has a cheeky and fun character and the dish
presentation is inspired from it where the food is placed over the top of charcoal illustrated of how
the dish was cooked

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FIRE SIGNATURE
AGED STEAKS
From the best Australia has to offer, we have sourced the finest beef available
on the market. All of our beef is hand selected and aged a minimum of
21 days before being expertly grilled by our FIRE chefs.

O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days					
Tenderloin grain-fed

250g 560

Stockyard Black Angus 200+ Days					
Striploin grain-fed

250g 600

Stockyard Silver label Wagyu 8+ 					
Top sirloin grain-fed

300g 830

Wagyu Tokusen Grain-Fed						250g 410
Oyster Blade Mb 6
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days					
Cube roll grain-fed Mb2+

300g 650

Kiwami Pure bred Wagyu Striploin 9+					
Pure blood wagyu grain-fed 400+ days

200g 1,300

Fire Signature Dry Aged Black Angus Tomahawk				
(two - three people)
Stockyard Black Angus Tomahawk beef rib dry aged for 21 days
(Please allow 30-45 minutes for cooking & resting)

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

1,800

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

ON THE BONE
Lamb Rack French Cut							300g 480
Pork Tomahawk (Bali)
48 hour maple brine							400g 575
Stockyard Bone-In Shortloin (Australia)
T-Bone									500g 850
Porterhouse									800g 1,400

SAUCE SELECTION
LAND
Cracked black peppercorn
Mushrooms sauce
Cabernet jus
Béarnaise
Salsa verde
Chimichurri
House-made bbq sauce

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FRESH FROM THE OCEAN
All grilled fish are served with your choice of Fire signature sauce
Gold Band Snapper									195
Grilled King Prawns (4 pieces)							250
Yellowfin Tuna (cooked rare)							220
Tasmanian Salmon									250

				 SAUCE SELECTION
					SEA
					Citrus ponzu
					Café de Paris butter
					Salsa verde
					Chimichurri
		

MORE THAN A SIDE
Charred Kabocha Squash								80
Roasted pears, pickled squash, pumpkin seed,
squash vinaigrette
“Fully Loaded”									70
Potato gratin, bacon, chives, crème fraiche, cheddar cheese

CLASSICS & CARBS
Creamed spinach, roasted garlic, parmesan cream				

65

Harissa scented carrots, Greek yogurt, cashews				

60

Grilled corn ribs, sambal aioli							55
Truffle potato purée, French butter 						

65

Crispy polenta chips, thousand island						

70

Baked mac and cheese, herb crumbs 						

65

Tabanan Steamed Red Rice, crispy shallots					

40

Crispy onion rings, house chili salt						

70

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

LAND & SEA
Moringa Crusted Snapper								150
Green peas tortellini, grill broccoli,
Portobello mushroom, chive flower, herbs chlorophyll sauce
Tells the good character that Rama has is symbolized by the presence of
Moringa leaves which known as magic leaves that can cure all kinds of diseases

Crispy Dry Aged Duck Breast							180
chickpeas, beans, pumpkin-maple whipped, pickled cucumber, jus
It tells about the hardships of Rama and Laksamana in searching for the
goddess Sita through the sea, sometimes hot and dry land, symbolizing how this
dish was made through the aging process, pan seared until it can be served

Iga Bakar Maranggi									220
Purwakarta grilled beef short ribs, cassava espuma,
spicy tomato salsa, peanuts
Bakar means Char, tells how these beef ribs are processed with coals of fire as
we usually see how Hanuman passes through coals in the Kecak dance performance

Lamb Shank Kalio									240
Sumatra lamb leg curry, hasselback potato, baby carrot, crispy shallot
The quest to save Princess Sita is coming to an end when Rama and his army of
monkeys make a final push to achieved victory against the demon king Ravana
from Lanka, is derived from how a chef’s process is like a battle in processing the
hard-textured and distinctive-smelling part of the goat’s thigh with a long cooking
process and assisted by strong spices.

Kakuni Pork Belly									180
Daikon fondant, pickle cucumber, asparagus,
shaved yolks, squid ink cracker
It tells how Laksamana loyalty and respect served Rama on a long journey to help
save Dewi Sita from Ravana. This is illustrated by how a chef takes up to 3 days
to prepare this dish, treat it carefully until it becomes a unique and delicious dish.

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FIRE
SIGNATURE
MEAT
SAMPLER

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl. Petitenget, Kerobokan,
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
wbaliseminyak.com
(62) 361 3000 106
bf.wbali@whotels.com

FIRE SIGNATURE
MEAT SAMPLER
Cooked table side over hot charcoal on Argentine grill

FOUR MEATS 							500
Stockyard Black Angus 200+ Days				(60g/meat)
Striploin grass-fed
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days
Cube roll grain-fed Mb2+
Stockyard Silver Label Wagyu 8+
Top sirloin grass-fed
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days
Tenderloin grain-fed

FIVE MEATS 								780
Kiwami Pure bred Wagyu Striploin 9+				(60g/meat)
Pure blood wagyu grain-fed 400+ days
Stockyard Black Angus 200+ Days
Striploin grass-fed
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days
Cube roll grain-fed Mb2+
Stockyard Silver Label Wagyu 8+
Top sirloin grass-fed
O’Connors Black Angus 21 Days
Tenderloin grain-fed

All meat samplers served with mix salad,
sea salt fries & selection of sauces or mustards.

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FIRE
4 COURSE
SET MENU

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl. Petitenget, Kerobokan,
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
wbaliseminyak.com
(62) 361 3000 106
bf.wbali@whotels.com

SNACK
Chargrilled Baby Corn
Chipotle mayo, aged parmesan, herbs crumble
One of strong figure on kecak dance is Hanuman, he has a cheeky and fun character and the dish
presentation is inspired from it where the food is
placed over the top of charcoal illustrated of how the dish was cooked

1ST
Baby Gem & Proscuitto Salad			
Courgette, toasted walnut, onion, parmesan dressing
The inspiration is taken from the garden at Rama’s palace on it’s courtyard
and with many lakes the grounds were graced and it able to produced
quality of vegetable and fruits

2ND
Seafood Bouillabaisse						
Classic French shellfish stew, Jimbaran seafood, tomato, saffron, crostini
Mostly kecak dance theaters in Bali are located near by the sea and it’s
influenced us to present and created a Bali’s best seafood dish to offer

INTERMEZZO
Turmeric Tonic

3RD
Iga Bakar Maranggi							
Purwakarta grilled beef short ribs,
cassava espuma, spicy tomato salsa, peanuts
Bakar means Char, tells how these beef ribs are processed with coals of fire
as we usually see how Hanuman passes through coals in the Kecak dance performance

4TH 						
Lemongrass Creme Brule
Longan, vanilla crumble, passion fruit sorbet, tuille
Brule with all the processes reflects the destruction of the Alengka kingdom from Ravana because of
his crime of kidnapping Sita, then Hanuman and his monkey army burned his kingdom

650

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FIRE
DESSERT
MENU

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl. Petitenget, Kerobokan,
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
wbaliseminyak.com
(62) 361 3000 106
bf.wbali@whotels.com

TREAT YOURSELF
Almond Yoghurt Mousse 								120
Banana, raspberry gel, walnuts, chocolate tuille,
salted caramel sauce
Inspired by the story of Dewi Sita, who has a gentle character, being held captive by
Ravana in his kingdom, it is symbolized by how soft the yogurt mouse and
crunchy haselnut are presented in a jar

Tabanan Chocolate-Hazelnut Mille Fuille 					
Mini rocher, hazelnut brittle, praline powder

120

This dish was inspired by how the monkey army, led by Hanuman, made
a path to help Rama through the ocean, besides using large stones,
he also took advantage of the objects around him

Lemongrass Creme Brule		 						105
Longan, vanilla crumble, passion fruit sorbet, tuille
Brule with all the processes reflects the destruction of the Alengka
kingdom from Ravana because of his crime of kidnapping Sita, then
Hanuman and his monkey army burned his kingdom

Fire Baked Alaska 									125
Citrus semi fredo, lemon sponge, almond crumble,
citrus compote, rum
Inspired by a mountain called Agung located on the island of Bali, which
once erupted and caused a massive explosion and burst of fire lava

Moringa Cheese Cake 								120
Crispy milk tuilles, crumble, raspberry sorbet
Tells the good character that Rama has is symbolized by the presence
of Moringa leaves which known as magic leaves that can cure all kinds
of diseases

W Chocolate Bon Bon								110
Melted dark chocolate, hazelnut paste, vanilla sauce
This dish tells how Hanuman and his monkey army made a way for
Rama and Laksamana in the middle of the ocean by piling large stones
on their way to save Dewi Sita from the giant Ravana.

Pisang Goreng									100
Indonesian banana fritter, vanilla cream, caramel sauce
Stacking of banana fritters of this dish is symbolizing of how the monkey
army led by Hanuman helps side by side to build bridge in the ocean
to assist Rama to rescue Sita

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

CHEESE PLEASE
Go local with our Swiss & Italian made artisan cheese selection
hand crafted with organic milk in Bali by Kristoph and Ilios,
a master cheese maker, grilled bread, fruit mostarda, grapes
Choice of three 									180
Tasting of all five 									280
Ask your waiter for your favorite!

ICE CREAMS							40 / Scoop
Peanut Butter Snickers			
Salted caramel & honeycomb		
Crema vanilla & lemon zest			
Tiramisu

SORBET

Stracciatella
Black sesame roasted
Chocolate & Hazelnut

								40 / Scoop

Coconut					Lemon-thyme
Passionfruit					Strawberry
Mango & mint

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

Our mixologist’s sip selections, to accompany your
dessert menu

HOT 										145
Irish Coffee
Irish whiskey, double espresso, brown sugar,
whipped cream
Mexican Coffee
Tequila, coffee liqueur, double espresso,
vanilla ice cream, cinnamon
Baileys latte
Baileys, coffee, Butterscoth milk

CHILLED									155
Long Island Iced Coffee
Vodka, gin, rum, tequila, coffee liqueur,
black coffee, ginger ale
Baileys Frappe
Baileys liqueur, frappe powder, espresso
Espresso Mapple Martini
Vanilla vodka, coffee liqueur, espresso, maple foam
Vanilla Bourbon Tea
Bourbon whisky, Frangelico, Macha green tea,
vanilla ice cream

COFFEE

TEA			

60

Cappuccino
Mochaccino
Latte
Jamaican latte
Flat white
Vienna
Affogato
Decaffeinated coffee
Green tea latte
Espresso 		
55
Americano 		
55

Healthy

Contains
Pork

Vegetarian

50

Black tea
English breakfast
Earl grey
Oloong
Green tea
Jasmine green
Sencha extra special
Herbal infused tea
Camomile
Peppermint
Eternal summer rooibos
Geisha blossom rooibos

Gluten
Free

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

FIRE
DRINK
LIST

W Bali - Seminyak
Jl. Petitenget, Kerobokan,
Seminyak, Bali 80361, Indonesia
wbaliseminyak.com
(62) 361 3000 106
bf.wbali@whotels.com

INTERESTING, LIQUID SHOW
& SIGNATURE
FIRE RITUAL										200
A little Fire ritual on the table. Suitable as a hot drink or
as a liquid dessert. With the fire ritual we caramelized
the honey, infused the flavors of the tamarillo and let all
the flavors come together.
Bourbon // Honey // Balinese Tamarillo Fruit // Pineapple
Honey Orange Peel
LIQUID OF FIRE										145
Something Spicy is always be on the spot for the Balinese,
this beverage is created to give you the spicy sensation to
build your appetite before dinner with a fruity & fresh taste,
a combination of W-made Bedugul berry infused vodka
shaken with crushed dates and fresh sage from our chef garden.
Sprinkle of chili and squeezed lemon to balance it all.
W-Made Berry Vodka // Dates // Chili // Fresh Sage
Lemon Juice
THE BRAVE JATAYU									165
Jatayu is a bird, a hero on the Kecak Dance.
There is a scene when Jatayu tried to help Dewi Sitha
kidnapped by Rahwana.They fight until Jatayu bled all over
his body and the blood blurred his vision. The moment
Jatayu saw Sitha’s sad face, he went on fighting relentlessly.
This cocktails is inspired by how brave Jatayu’s spirirt was!
Herbal taste from turmeric lawak & vermouth, and a refreshing
taste from splashed bubble and elderflower.
Gin // Sweet Vermouth // Tumeric Lawak // Prosecco
Elderflower

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

HANOMAN OBONG 									165
This beverage is made to present Hanoman’s anger, when he burned the
forest areas in Alengka before going to meet Dewi Sitha to give the ring
from Sri Rama is as proof of the truth that Hanuman is the messenger of Rama.
The unique taste of W-made local soursop shrub, combined with
the fresh & sour sip of margarita, served with a smoke bonfire on
top of the glass.
Tequila // Triple Sec // Soursop Shrub // Fresh Lemon Juice
Greentea Salt
		
BALINESE FLOWER BATH 								145
Experience Balinese cleansing ritual, called “melukat”,
using Tirtha (holy water) and many forms of flowers, that we believe
can clean our body, mind & soul! We present this drink with flowers on top.
Floral, sour & peppery taste, with a hint of crafted asian spiced Gin.
East Indies Spice Gin // Magnolia & Pepper Syrup // Lemon Juice
Serve With Crafted Balinese Bowl & Top With Edible Flower
BUNGA KEMANGI 										145
Beverage inspired by the herbal trend, made from kemangi (Indonesian Basil).
Known as one of a favorite leaf for salad, served with sambal and
lemongrass flavor to surprise your sense! Finished with a splash of
elderflower tonic at the end.
East Indies Spice Gin // W-Made Fresh Kemangi & Lemongrass Cordial //
Lemon Juice // Elderflower Tonic Water

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

DARING,
RECONSTRUCT CLASSICS
TRUFFLE MARRY 										180
A common hangover remedy drink. With a spicy and
complex taste from tomato juice, Worcestershire sauce,
hot sauces, salt pepper and finished with truffle oil
to deliver a rich flavor of a bloody mary.
Vodka // Tomato Juice // Worcestershire sauce // Hot sauces
Salt pepper // Trufle Oil
ROSE TEA GIMLET 									145
Cool, classy, sweet Gin Gimlet cocktail. Inspired by
the classic recipe with a twist of a special homemade
lemon rose sorbet, combined with crafted spice gin,
finished with earl grey tea cordial to balance the sourness.
East Indies Spice Gin // Homemade Lemon Rose Sorbet
Early Grey Tea Cordial
EAST SIDE											145
Feel the fresh of minted orange, light & citrusy!
Kintamani is one village in Bali that is located near the
Batur lake. The climate here is hot during the day and super
cold durring night time, which makes them the best area
to grow tangerine and mint leaf plant. Inspired from Southside Cocktails,
this drink will give you the hint of how beautiful
this area is, with a fresh air of cold kintamani.
Selaka Ning Crafted Arak // Tangerine // Mint // Lemon Juice

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

ESPRESSO GULA AREN									145
The story started in London 1983. Feel the rich aroma
of the short black espresso from Arabica Kintamani
that has a specific citrus character and mixed with
Nusantara Cold Brew Coffee Liqueur that is made from
Indonesia’s best coffee! You will alos be surprised by
a rich flavor of the drink, where the subtle sweetness of
cocktails come from Organic Gula Aren from Pupuan-Tabanan.
To finish, we add house pouring vodka as a soul of the cocktail. Served in a Coupe glass
with a thick creamy froth!
Vodka // Nusantara Cold Brew // Kintamani Espresso
Pupuan-Tabanan Gula Aren

NANIGRONI 											165
Bold, Classic, Appetite. Our favorite classic drink!
“Nani” translated as “you” in the Buleleng slank language,
that inspired us to make the twisted Negroni for You
with a Balinese crafted grapa mixed with red italian
bitter and balanced with a mix of vermouth to bring a
smooth caracter of Negroni.
Saba Grapa // Campari // Mix Vermout

PISANG BAKAR OLD FASHION								180
Enjoy evening - Have a good time with the traditional
burnt banana snack and a cup of chocolatw or tea.
A twisted old fashioned cocktail to pair with pisang bakar.
Diplomático Rum Reserva Exclusive // Chocolate Bitter
Banana Sugar

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

SPIRITS
ANISEEDS & BITTERS
Glass
Richard			120
Pernod			120
Campari			120
Sambuca			120

Bottle
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500

COGNAC		
Martell VSOP		
320 6,500
Martel Cordon Bleu		
16,500
Martell XO				18,500
Remy Martin VSOP
320 6,500
Hennessy VSOP		
320 6,500
Hennessy Paradise Extra		
35,000
TEQUILA		
Olmeca			120
Jose Cuervo Reposado 120
1800 Silver			155
Herradura Plata		
130
Espolon Blanco 		
155
Patrón Reposado		
220
Patrón Anejo		
240
Gran Patrón Burdeos		
Don Julio Reposado
200
Don Julio Anejo		
220

2,500
2,500
3,400
2,800
3,400
4,800
5,300
22,500
4,400
4,800

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

VODKA
		
Glass
Absolut Elyx 		
155
Skyy				120
Ketel One			130
Belvedere			155
Grey Goose			155
Ciroc				155

Bottle
3,400
2,500
2,800
3,400
3,400
3,400

FLAVORED VODKA
Absolut Vanilla		
Absolut Citron		
Absolut Raspberry		

120
120
120

2,500
2,500
2,500

GIN		
Beefeater			120
Monkey 47			225
Gibson’s			120
East Indies craft		
120
Tanqueray 			130
Bombay Sapphire		
130
Hendrick’s			155
Komasa Japanese Craft 155
Roku Japanese Craft
155

2,500
3,400
2,500
2,500
2,800
2,800
3,400
3,400
3,400

RUM		
Captain Morgan		
120
Bacardi Light		
120
Ron Zacapa 23 years
280
Ron Zacapa XO			

2,500
2,500
6,000
8,500

SPIRITS
WHISKEY			Glass Bottle
American		
Jack Daniels		
Gentlemen Jack		

130
155

2,800
3,400

Bourbon		
Jim Beam			120
Wild Turkey 101		
155

2,500
3,400

Canadian		
Canadian Club		

120

2,500

Irish		
Jameson			120
Bushmills Black Rush
130

2,500
2,800

Blended		
Ballantine’s			120 2,500
Chivas Regal 12 Years
170 3,700
Chivas Regal 18 Years
320 6,500
Chivas Regal 25 Years		
25,000
Johnie Walker		
120 2,500
Red Label
Johnie Walker		
140 3,000
Black Label
Johnie Walker			15,000
Blue Label
Single Malt Highland		
The Glenlivet 12 Year
170
The Glenlivet 15 Year
250
The Glenlivet 18 Year		
Glenmorangie Original 200
Glenmorangie Nectar 250
Glenmorangie 		
220
Quinta Ruban		
Glenmorangie 18 Year		
Single Malt Islay
Laphroaig 10 years

330

3,700
5,500
8,000
4,400
5,500
5,500
12,500
6,900

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

Single Malt Speyside
Glass
Glenfiddich 12 Years
170
Glenfiddich 15 Years
270
Singleton 12 Years		
200
Singleton 15 Years		
270
Macallan 12 Years 		
330
Macallan 18 Years			

Bottle		
3,700
5,900
4,400
5,900
6,900
18,500

Japanese
Tenjaku Pure Malt		
130 2.800
The Yamazaki Distiller’s 		
11.500
Reserve
The Yamazaki
		
29.500
Single Malt 12 Years
The Hakushu 			
26.000
Single Malt 12 Years
			
LIQUEUR
Kahlua			120
Frangelico			120
Baileys			120
Drambuie			120
Jägermeister ice cold 120
Midori Melon		
120

2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500
2,500

BEER
Bintang				65
Bintang Crystal			65
Heineken				75
San Miguel				70
San Miguel Light			
70
Corona				120
Kaltenberg				70
Konig Ludwig Weissbier		
70
Guinness				70
Guinness Smooth 			
70

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola 										50
Diet Coke 										50
Sprite											50
Soda Water 										50
Tonic Water 										50
Ginger Ale 										50
Red Bull 										70
		

STILL WATER
AQUA Reflections 380ml								50
AQUA Reflections 750 ml 								80
Aqua Panna 750 ml 									95
		

SPARKLING
AQUA Reflections 380ml								50
AQUA Reflections 750 ml 								80
San Pellegrino 750 ml 								90
Perrier 330 ml									60
Perrier 750ml									95

W NON TOXICS						85
LOL
Fresh lime, orange, lychee, topped with lemonade
APPLE MINT
Fresh mint leaves muddled with vanilla Pods apple juice
and W-made vanilla syrup
DAUN KELOR
Mango, apple, jamu kunyit, moringa leaf
W WHOLE COCONUT 								80
		

SMOOTHIES 							85
Banana, date, cinnamon, honey, yoghurt
Mango, passion fruit, honey, yoghurt
Mix Berry, dragon fruit, honey, yoghurt

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

CHILLED TEA							85
Peach Strawberry
Tea, crushed peaches, and strawberries
Lychee Mint
Tea, crushed lychee and fresh mint leaves

TWG TEA 								50
Black Tea
English breakfast
Earl grey
Green Tea
Grand jasmine
Waterfruit green tea
Aromatic Tea
Chamomile
Red Tea
Vanilla bourbon

CHILLED COFFEES
Black Over Ice									60
Ice Cappucino 									65
Ice Latte		 								65
Coffee Frappe 									75
Ice Chocolate 									80

HOT COFFEES
Espresso										55
Americano 									55
Cappucino		 								60
Latte		 									60
Decaffeinated Coffee								55

Any food allergies or intolerance? Please inform us
All prices are quoted in thousands of Indonesian rupiah &
subject to 10% service charge and prevailing 11% government tax

